Data sheet

HP ZBook Dock with
Thunderbolt 3
Portable, clutter-free docking for your HP ZBook

Create a remarkably powerful and streamlined mobile
workstation workspace without the clutter with the HP ZBook
Dock with Thunderbolt 3.1 Get expansive device, display, and
network connectivity plus simultaneous charging of your
system through one simple cable from the dock to your HP
ZBook.
Amplify your mobile workstation
Have a lot to connect? No problem! Link up to 10 devices at once through ports that include
Thunderbolt 31 (which also supports DisplayPort 1.2 and USB 3.1 Gen 2), four USB 3.0, RJ-45, VGA,
combo audio, and two additional DisplayPorts.
Charge and connect
Rapidly replenish your HP ZBook’s power after a demanding day with an impressive charging
station that passes power directly through a Thunderbolt 3 power cable to your HP ZBook.
Experience an office on the go
Get stunningly easy setup on a dock that is small enough to take with you. Slip the dock into your
briefcase and initiate charging, expansion, and wired networking with one cable.
Tidy up
Proudly display this sleek and efficient solution in the office, or tuck it away and clean up your
workspace for good. Either way, no more cables and no more clutter to worry about.
Expand your view
Take multi-tasking to the extreme with support for two UHD/4K displays that are ready to
broadcast every color and detail of your projects through a superfast bandwidth connection as
soon as you plug into to the dock.
Portable but won’t walk away
Use the integrated security lock slot and your choice of lock (sold separately) to secure your dock
to another device, desk or table.
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HP ZBook Dock with Thunderbolt 3

Models

HP ZBook 150W Thunderbolt 3 Dock (P5Q58AA)2; HP ZBook 200W Thunderbolt 3 Dock (P5Q61AA)2

Compatibility

HP ZBook 150W Thunderbolt 3 Dock (HP ZBook 15 G3, HP ZBook Studio G3)
HP ZBook 200W Thunderbolt 3 Dock (HP ZBook 17 G3)

Dimensions
(H x W x D)

230 x 57 x 16mm (w/o feet), 9.05 x 2.24 x 0.63 in
230 x 57 x 17.5mm(w/ feet), 9.05 x 2.24 x 0.69 in

Weight

227g (0.5 lb)

Ports

(1) Energy-efficient power connector for 150W or 200W Smart AC adapter
(1) USB 3.0 port (charging)
(3) USB 3.0 ports
(1) Thunderbolt™ 3 Port
(2) DisplayPort 1.2 ports
(1) VGA port
(1) Thunderbolt™/Power cable connector
(1) Integrated cable lock slot
(1) Ethernet Port
(1) Microphone/headphone audio combo jack

Options Kit
Contents

- HP ZBook 150W Thunderbolt 3 Dock,
Thunderbolt/AC power cable, 150W A/C power adapter,
Documentation.3
- HP ZBook 200W Thunderbolt 3 Dock,
Thunderbolt/AC power cable, 200W A/C power adapter,
Documentation.3

1. Install all the latest drivers for your Thunderbolt device before connecting the device to the Thunderbolt port. Thunderbolt cable and Thunderbolt device (sold separately) must be com		
patible with Windows. To determine whether your device is Thunderbolt Certified for Windows, see https://thunderbolttechnology.net/products.
2. Your mobile workstation, docking station, and monitor must all support USB 3.0 and DisplayPort 1.2 to benefit from the advanced speeds or features that these technologies provide. If one 		
of the devices does not support these technologies, you will still have USB 2.0 and DisplayPort 1.1 functionality.
3. HP Thunderbolt 3 Dock is supported by a one-year limited warranty. Additional support is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week by phone as well as online support forums. Certain 		
restrictions and exclusions apply. Consult the HP Customer Support Center for details.
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